ADOPT A DRAIN

Leaves and trash in storm drains ...

can clog them and lead to flooding.

Join hundreds of volunteers across Oakland and adopt a drain today!

It doesn’t take much to keep a storm drain clear. A little volunteer effort goes a long way in helping Public Works maintain over 15,000 storm drains, to reduce flooding, and prevent pollution of our waterways.

Adopt a Drain volunteers receive the City’s storm alert notifications and are eligible to receive City tools and supplies to help keep drains clear of debris.

Find drains to adopt near your home or work. Encourage your neighbors, friends, and family to help!

www.AdoptaDrainOakland.com

For more information contact adoptaspot@oaklandnet.com www.oaklandadoptaspot.org 510-238-7630

Oakland Public Works Environmental Services Division Adopt a Spot Program 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza Suite 5301 Oakland, CA 94612